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A new school year and new friends for everyone's favorite classroom pet! Humphrey is excited to

get back to Room 26 and see all his old classmates. But on the first day of school, a bunch of

strange kids arrive and no matter how loudly he squeaks up, they don't realize they're in the wrong

room! Finally Humphrey realizes that these kids are his new classmates, and he sets off to learn all

about them. He hasn't forgotten about his friends from last year, and of course they miss him a ton.

But when they start talking about taking him from Mrs. Brisbane's room, Humphrey gets

unsqueakably nervous. How could he say good-bye to Mrs. Brisbane and Og--not to mention his

new friends--for good?
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I love this book! I bought it to read to my 3rd grade class at the beginning of the school year. They

loved the book! I've read it for two years now as a read aloud to me class. Each time I read it my

students beg me to read another book from the series. My collection of these books is growing in

my classroom library. The kids are devouring them! Humphrey is a lovable character and he makes

us all laugh as we read about the crazy things he does around his classroom.



Ok so first of all, Humphrey is ADORABLE-ADORABLE-ADORABLE (lol). Second, I think in one of

the books Humphrey should meet another hamster owned by a classmate. I

REALLY-REALLY-REALLY want a Syrian hamster like Humphrey. My teacher has a classroom pet,

he's a Guinea pig named Charlie. I love how the story is from Humphrey's point of view. It would be

cute if Humphrey "bathed" himself like other hamsters. I have a roborovski dwarf hamster named

Jingle. PS I am not K. Beth M... I am just using her account. PPS I LOVE-LOVE-LOVE Little

Humphrey!!!

We love Humphrey. He has such a great attitude and is full of wisdom in a way that kids can

understand. We are a homeschool family and we have been reading Humphrey books all year! Now

my kids want to get a classroom hamster and name him Humphrey!

This Grandson's Christmas Item, placed on his  Gift List was very appreciated by 'Riley"He had

specified 5 Items on his  list. Humphrey's School Days was one of the items we ordered.So at least

all of us, Child, Parents, and we were pleased with our Christmas Results. "A Happy Day for All"

mind you, my almost 11 year old daughter LOVES to read, but is kinds picky about the books she

reads. The Humphrey series is one of her short story favorites. In between reading 300 page

novels, she will pick up these books and read them just for fun, light-hearted down time.

My 6 yr old grnson LOVES this series, and so does many of his 7 to 8 yr old cousins.(girls and boys)

If your looking for tht extra gift for B.D. or Christmas, this would be a good idea. Mention it to the kid

your thinking about purchasing it for.....chances are they already have read some of the books in

this series..

THIS BOOK ARRIVED PROMPTLY AND IN PERFECT CONDITION! AS A GRANDMOTHER, I AM

ALWAYS LOOKING FOR BOOKS THAT MY GRANDCHILDREN WILL ACTUALLY PICK UP AND

READ! HUMPHREY NEVER FAILS TO APPEAL TO THESE YOUNGSTERS!

My 11 year old son and I read this series of books together. It is a unique story from a classroom

hamster's point of view. Each book is different and entertaining. Well written and a page Turner.

Both my son and I never want to put the books down.
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